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The ATARI® ACCOUNTANT™ brings sophisticated computerized accounting to the small business or professional person. The General Accounting System is all that many businesses will need to automate their accounting functions. This system produces financial reports, including a balance sheet, P&L statements, and subsidiary ledgers for accounts receivable, accounts payable, and payroll.

THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS:
- This Handy, Easy-to-Use, Easel-Back Notebook
- Warranty/Registration Cards
- User's Manual
- Reference Card
- 2 Data Entry Program Diskettes (Model CX8203) Master and Backup
- 2 Posting Program Diskettes (Model CX8204) Master and Backup
- 1 Sample Master Data Diskette (Model CX8205)
- 1 Sample Training Data Diskette (Model CX8206)
- 1 Blank Diskette (Model CX8202)
- 12 Monthly Tab Dividers
- 12 Monthly Diskette Labels
- Write Protect Tabs for Diskettes
- Felt-Tip Pen

ACCESSORIES REQUIRED:
- ATARI® 800™ Personal Computer System
- ATARI 815™ Dual Disk Drive
- ATARI 825™ 80-Column Printer
- ATARI 850™ Interface Module
- ATARI BASIC (Computing Language) Cartridge (Model CXL4002)
- Minimum RAM Requirement: 48K
- Television or Video Monitor (Monitor requires ATARI CX89 Color Monitor Cable or ATARI CX82 B&W Monitor Cable.)
- Blank Diskettes (Model CX8202 or equivalent)
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IMPORTANT

THE SERIAL NUMBER OF THIS ATARI ACCOUNTANT™
PRODUCT IS PRINTED ON A LABEL AFFIXED TO THE
OUTER PROTECTIVE WRAPPER. BE SURE TO RECORD
THIS NUMBER ON YOUR WARRANTY/REGISTRATION
CARD AND IN YOUR BINDER.